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•T, Jane CONDITIONS “REVOLTINGMADE A HOLEY SHOW OF IT.

CANADA LITE BENEFACTOR SAYS PRESIDÉNT OF PACKING HOUSESmrs PROMPT ACTION IS URGED»ON MORT THAR < | .

to friends irEims V\ ; .- i« I-\ I-li

** mm
I
K«X <o 1 Present Law Useless to Effect 

Reform—Suggests Inspection 
Tax on Each Animal Slaught
ered—Further Report to Be 
Made — What Commissioners 
Have Discovered.

-VNS

11GoodSenator Cox Did a
fir. Bradshaw—

Wit-

1
How

Turn For
Leans Made to Employes—

For Publicity of
f

x
ness Pleads

Personal Affairs to Show 
is Unharmed.

British Press Takes Advantage of 
U.S. Revelations—May Have 

Home Enquiry.

Washington, June 4. — President 
Roosevelt to-day submitted to congress 
a message# transmitting the report of 
the special committee appointed to In
vestigate into the conditions In the

\His

Company Spanish Police Are Hot on Trail 
—Couple Attend Big 

Review.

Senator Cox was yesterday Opened 

by Mr. Shepley as to the adve 
expenses of the Canada Life Co.,

dcinxndid Kt, by uie
ëdverüsing^manager. ££,\my•sssgUSS"? fb;
eponelble tor toe matter, '* ,|„cc.

“g"S
Would not have h-aen military

Senator Oox too^ ^ ^„h^ htartlly at which King 
I t^se p^m. . victoria were present.

-you find that sort of. a pu'ju-a , who WOre the uniform 
eesential?" asked Mr. Shepley. general and who was mounted on a

,£ r=Lm= bay. ».!«..« «»“ “>•

W (5>xg handed to the reporters the ^ Hlg e8cort was composed of 
following stfement, w^h we* otilcers 0f ell nations in variegated
read, tout which will go before e unlform8- The Wadras Regiment,

which lost several of Its officers and 
bomb explosion last

«
stock yards of Chicago.

“This report,” says the president, “is 
I submit It

V London. June S.-Preeldent Roose- 
veR’s message to congress on t of a preliminary nature,
scandal In substantially confirm ng tQ you now because It showi the ur- 
some. If not the worst, of the charges gent need 0{ immediate action by the 
against the packers, is the subject congress in the direction of providing a 
general editorial discussion In the o d[aatlc and thorogolng Inspection by 
don newspapers this morning, and ^ the federal government of all stock / 
used as a warning to British oonsum yarda and pocking houses, and of their 
ers to avoid all American products ^ products, so far as the latter enter Into 
the Kind until a sweeping reform is es- lnteratate or foreign commerce. The 

tabllshed. . conditions shown by even this short in-
Chamberlalnlte organs are n spectlon to exist In the Chicago stock

thtir opportunity and press yards are revolting. It Is Imperatively 
chamberlain colo- necessary in the interest of health and 

of decency that they should be radi
cally changed. Under the existing law 
it Is wholly Impossible to secure satis
factory results.

“When my attention was first direct
ed to this matter an Investigation was 
made under the bureau of animal in
dustry of'the department of agricul
ture. When the preliminary statements 
of this Investigation were brought to 
my attention they showed such defects 
in the law, and such wholly unexpected 
conditions that I deemed it best to 
have a further immediate investigation 
by men not connected with the bureau, 
and ajdcdrdinglyl appointed Messrs. 
Reynolds and Neill. It was Impossible, 
under the existing law, that satisfac
tory work should be done by the bureau 
of animal Industry. I am now, however, 
examining the way in which the work 
actually was done.

"Before I had received the report of 
Messrs. Reynolds and Nelli, I had di
rected that labels placed upon any 
package of meat food products should 
state only that the carcase of the ani
mal from which the meat was taken 
had been Inspected at the time of 
slaughter. If inspection of meat food 
-products at all stages of preparation 
Is not secured by the passage of the 
legislation recommended I shall be com
pelled to order that Inspection labels 
end certtifilcatee on canned products 
shall not be used hereafter.

Dangerous to Health.
“The report shows that the stock 

yards and packing houses are not kept 
reasonably clean, and that the method 
of handling and preparing food products 
is uncleanly and dangerous to health. 
Under existing law the national gov
ernment has no power to enforce In
spection of the many forms of prepar
ed meat food products that are daily 
going from. the packing houses into In
terstate commerce. Owing to- an Inade
quate appropriation the department of 
agriculture Is not even able to place 
inspectors In all establishments desir
ing them.

"The present law prohibits the ship
ment of ^ninepected meat to foreign

Continued on Page 11.

if■ The 4,—The populace of
the Spanish capital gradually Is re- 

its composure and the pro
wedding festivities Is being

VMadrid, June

j %covering \ \
gram of
carried out, altho the nerve-racking 
tragedy of May 31 is likely to leave a 

lasting Impression.
The principal

" à
M \\

/-\%

\event to-day was the A
review at Carabanchel camp, 

Alfonso and Queen 
The former,

X The

X\ slow to see 
the advantage of the 
nlal preference scheme as 
this particular instance. 
Telegraph, which says.

t
of a captain \ nS applied 

The“Americans

will not expect
wholesomeness of thell: food Piw^ 
will be restored for many a’ i^fnfp^ged

1 tsss? “r<5r,r£‘ x

I »n^bf^iyapfo^
1 jâsxÆ’ïÆ „<»*r

>”■>?“ » “soundness of Canadian  ̂Austral*t
products and asks wl>®th^.  ̂
zealous Cabdenite would wltii the.peo 
pie to eat tuberculosis beef and choieia 
smitten hogs In the soared, name of fr

^dentally, the dressed beef reve
lations seem destined to provoke an en 
quiry into *the conditions of British 
food preparations. Dr. Cooper* Liberal 
member of parltamentfor Bemon^:
In a letter to The Dally Mail, says. 
■‘Let us not forget, while throwing 
stones at the American», that we our
selves live In glass houses. « ™ 
truth were known about the Prep*“^" 
tion conditions of much of the food 
eaten In this country, the British pu.b- 
11c would have an unpleasant fboq#t.

Mr. Cooper gees oil to complain of 
defective inspection In Great Britain, 
declaring that there is no scientific 
training In meat inspection, such as 
there Is in Germany, with the result 
that much more unsound meat is sold 
In England than In Germany.

A Dally
\and \ .

A\
V/

mission: Statement.

P.,. =- SS”
r sk, s “iÆfSfsærsÆiptoV;
Michigan was handed business ticipated in the review. The tribunes
Toronto ^‘L^ ^vorld Mr .Small- occupied by the members of the royal 
m w^mtormed my aeMstint, who wait- tamlly, the princes envoys, etc were 
peice, inrormea iu> « ttpr c0uld not -.nr^eously decorated. .
ed on him, that the oontract rates. n>jje military review was followed by
appear in his paper =;t contract ^ competition, this afternoon
My assistant asked him » « would L'Tw eala ball to-night at the palace 
matter in abeyance aad that 1 w and a gala tmu Nuliez, which
^Ou^c^rtart^wlth The World is at wag attended by the members of the 

°»L*^f 6c Der line and the contract 6panlsh royal family and the visiting 
ft r ,fl that this rate shall include prjni^g and envoys. M

display ads- or annual reports- p Member8 of the family of Manuel 
readers, disp y ^ Mr. smallpeice he M rale8, the perpetrator of the bomb 
When I waited ° haVe to charge X „e are expected to arrive in Ma
informed mehewould na x oX- ^I^folnight. The burial of the as-
ures^d tu^rise and fominded him that ^in pmbably will take place to- 
p e Sts QiJned the last contract with row in some obscure place.at hto egress desire. Finally we m°rhr°WpoUce a.$e on the track of the 
ottttod1 to leave the matter open tiU tiie compilces of Manuel Morales, the
EH.ii rsrs.i';ssrs 

„Bt «1 “«s, sis sTFvraifof the other papers had done. Me all the automobiles Is going on.
seain urged the 10c rate, but I refus j movements of Morales in h
to consider It, and he then m ^ fl have been tr^ce^„t.hl?.stffothes
an offer of 8c per line- ihU, 1 also where he exchanged his tiotnes.
fused telling him that there was - The reward of $5900 offered for the 
™re reason why . we should pay 8c a™hcr^naof the would-be reg tide 
than 10c. Finally and reluctantly ^he ^PP ^ dlstrlbuted among the widow 
agreed to publish the matter at and five children of the guard who
contract price of 6c per Mne. Lat apprehended Morales. A popular sub-
HFBEHBFK Sr -- - - ■"tle

Michigan report at or nor to
then asked him to-return the copy Grand
this office, which he did. T nto

Assurance Co. commenced on Sept. lb.
1905.
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3.00 And this is the umbrella that was supposed tocloud of witnesses) :Mr. Fielding (caught under a 
protect the unfortunate policyholder.iffs and cuffs

re- .59 Preston Need Not Tell 
House Backs Up Premier

• OO

RAINSTORM DROWNS SEVEN
Four Others Killed by Lightning at 

Odessa and Buildings Burned.i

STOVES personal visits and attentions of 
Duke Vladimir to the offi

cers wounded by the explosion of 
Morales’ bomb have caused a com
mittee of officers of the garrison of 
Madrîd to present the grand duke 

address of thanks.

June 4.—A thunderstorm ofOdessa,
extraordinary violence, accompanied 
by a deluge of rain, swept this city and

district to-day.
Seven persons were 

four were killed by lightning, which 
set fire td a number of buildings.

I
Court Official in Montreal Has In

curred Enmity of His 
Brother Celestials,

:1ER USE
ND PRICES ■ FIREMAN HURT.But Sir Wilfrid Offered*® Break 

if Mr. Bor., CH
drowned andiM HoseFrom 

In Going to Blase.
with an ThrownIsaac Cluli 

Wagon
Pledge of Secrecy 
den

50 E A Reply.
H e. Smallpeice. 

of The

ARE YOU GOINGWould Receive Informa-
in Confidence—Bourassa

M POISONED BY GAS.advertising 
World in re

says: The Canada U*e: Co_
willing to pay the ra.t«. J5 thl 

line which The World quoted for the 
Insertion of the Michigan report, but 
with,stipulation that an editorial read
ing notice, commending the report, Killlp
also inserted. This I d{ab^ptlKr * ld diet in the case of Miss Ernie Oppen- 

,fused Mr aMcMastermSaldbuheaWOuld whQ d,ed on May n, fn which

a? he was gone I put the report, and he holds the Rochester Railroad and 
the copy of the reading notice which Co..guilty of “gross and culp-

sswsssirn.'yu. , lh. ,„une

LThe regular £^bf[|cdld°fnotM cowr tht monoxide8poXXnln^Xue’to the imper-

..mitted. It was or reading Komin was taken suddenly ill aft.r
6C d dgnti ^>nsider that the «preparing supper, and died before
J”atîeT’ Minhl^an report could be in- medical aid could reach hei. °the 
special Michigan 1 ^ Uned t0 accept members of the family were seized
pUaUhatT?ae There was no mention of with a similar illness, but recovered 
it at that rae. r h i discovered It was at first supposed that deatn

hitr’her rate was conditional had been caused by ptomaine P°lso ' 
on ourhtn-efting an editorial notice, I but the autopsy and â chemica
âtolto.4 to toke „ .1 .'1 ,i«K 0™;.IS«d b“

TO BB MARRIED falarm of fire1 BIRTHS.
Mcmtreal.June 4.—(Special.)—Mr. King WEXTHERILI^-At West Toronto June- 

a. or».w chto,to tourt | ‘ '
While responding to an

167 yesterday afternoon., tiOn
Would Go After Strathcona.

manager 
play 
were

Congestion Dne to Negli

gence of Company.

Rochester, N.Y., ' June l.y-Coroqer 

to-night handed down a ver-

S & SON, 'Are you going? 
to be married? 

Whether
yourself are to be 
married this month, 
of June—or whe
ther you merely 
take an offirtaLbut 

en
vious, pent In the 
ceremony—you are 
going
brought up against 
the hat problem In 
good earnest form. 
It's enough to put 
a good wedding on 
the bink to see 
some one carrying 

around a hat that looks as If It might 
haveH HUMS
There’s nothing hi man’s apparel that 
beats up with style as regularly as a 
si p hat does. We never made a mis
take in a silk hat in our lives We Im
port the most exclusively correct silk 
hat styles coming Into Toronto. Dineen’s 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

Imperfect from box 
Isaac Cluff of Hose 15 was Jolted from 

out of the car
| Tung Sung,

Interpreter, received a 
some one .a Vancouver to-day, advis- 

of threats against his life, 
states that the letter tells 

portion of the 
Montreal are

you—Thes Ottawa, June 4.— (Special.) 
sphynx-like Preston having worn out, 
two committees this afternoon occupied 

the attention of the house.
Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) moved a 

Preston’s refusal to
addressed to him by dent at ^ wag broke„. 

the committee respecting the persons T’he fire was in sheds ‘" ^fnS Har-

“,or | „vA.iyiL»s

»to.«.i.. m .»«><«!.-- ~S;.S"A„rS too»
of the -motion. I 34 was promptly responded to, and t ^

Sir* Wilfrid Laurier admitted th L flremen under Chlef Thompson, ^
doubt about the power of short work of the biaze which was

to «1V1..W. to1 to J_=n .to. to, toe
a skylight, beneath 
as located, u burglar 

agency and was

ythe wagon as it swung
Queen-street and Gwynne- 

a bad scalp 
of the brain.

ID, MARRIAGES. > ;
BODDY—COCKCROFT—At the residence 

of Mr William Steele, Tottenham Wil
liam James Boddy to Mise Annie Cock
croft of Jackson, Mich., by the Rev. G. G. 
Dryer of Beeton.

RAWB—STEELE-At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, James Rawe of Buffalo 
to Miss Ida May Steele of Tottenham, 
by the Rev. P. Nlchol of Tottenham, on 
Monday, June the 4th.

DEATHS.
BALDWIN—Suddenly, at his late resldence, 

36 Lowther-avenue, Toronto, «° Sunday, 
3rd June 1906, Robert Russell BpIWwln, 
In hie 64th year sofa of the late W. A. 
Baldwin of Mashquoteh.

Funeral from the Church of the Re- 
Wednesday, 6th June, at 10.30

oria Sts., Ti tracks at
avenue. .He -suffered 
wound, and concussion

Harris attended to him.
The wagon itself met with an a - 

Duhdas-street when, in turn

ing him 
Mr. King 

him that a certain 
colony in

1

I Dr. none the 1.PER Chinese
against him. and that they are pre
paring a subscription fund of $=>0,000 
to present to the man who will end 
thePinterpreter’s life. Mr. King h 
advised Chief Carpenter, and an in
vestigation will be made. attack

The supposed reason for this attaca 
upon the life of mr. King is that he 
has been acting too honestly with the 
Chinamen in this city. Since his ap- 
nointimmt to official court interpreter, 

i” been considered unfriendly to 
he has Deen the city,
because ^ they think that he does not 
take their part in court enough and 

tells too much truth when he is 
Annula tine from Chinese to English.

King s a Kristian, and has a wife 
and a mtle child living in the city.

resolution reciting 
answer questions

A

betoa. et,ilep ’̂iJSÏ“î ;
rae-.u&-^

end
leal
1.3» the house on 

He quoted, many
te
no.

been borrowed In the dark.
deemer on

M(-MICHAEL—Suddenly, at Sussex Court, 
Toronto on Saturday, 2nd Jane. 1906. 
Alexander Alnslle McMlchagl. In his 45th

a there was no to1 confined to a 'pmall area 
shop- The damage 

In breaking 
which the fire was 
call was sent into an 
hastily answered.

But was 
The policy of the govern;

the rulings of ths

the house, 
exercise it? 
ment was to support 
various

r- A
1

oiVans

them in the kit-
idTan Employa U7,000 1 cjten. and .^wafor heater Hghfo.

of Dominion Coal, whan h - stoccks enmoanv and the street railway com- 
that same employe was play ■% J combined in one corporation,

SSSo™ m to, £7.to ,w„ea b, to, to-

rommMon that b, SM not .MJ?»"
such methods and the Canada Life had 
milt loaning money to servants. At 
the same time the $17,000 debt is stil  ̂
bring carried. . (Canadian

When Sera tor Cox arrived in th London, June 
morning. 30 mlnuteslate, he told mr. Uamentary
Shepley that he had prepared a state p eratlve congress at Birmingham re 
ment showing all his holdings, in all, “Ptted the failure of the effort to re- 
his companies, also h1s dealings and , the embargo on Canadian cattle,
hfs eampuny’s dealings In buying and ^^ent Maxwell said that they were 

This statement Mr. etermineà to persevere. After the 
Chicago revelations the removal meant 
the life and the health of the peop e 
f this countiy. Maddison, M.P.*

U would be a great fight owing to the 
opposition of^tne Irish members.

—
7 Funeral from Sussex Court on Tuesday 
5th June, at 2.30 o’clock. Interment m 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HOBBS__On Sunday, at 7.20 a.m., at
h0™e- tuneM aFrancesaftEllzabetîi, Meteorological Office. Toronto. Junct-.
and painful Illness, rr Thoma9 Hobbs. (8 p.m.)—Warm weather lias prevailed to* 
the dearly beloved wife of TM"8 »0";, day In all portions of Canada, and In On- 
of The Mail and Empire. Her euo was temr^uture„ of go have prevailed la
peace. T Gth at 345 many localities. Showers or local thunder-Funeral 6 Cemetery, storms are reported from Alberta Bas-
o’clock, to Mount Pleaea y tatchewan and the Luke Superior districts.
Friends and acquaintances please v Mlnimum nnd maximum temperatures s 
this Intimation. victoria, 50—66: Vancouver. 49—63; Kara-

\1 A RT IN—On June 4th, 1906, at Ills lat ]qoi)8. 56—74; Edmonton, 54—70; Calgary* 
residence. York town line. Wexford, 44^; QlVAppelle. 50-76; Winnipeg. 42- 
Samuel Martin^ In his 76th year gO; Port Arthur, 48—54; Parry Sound 60-

Funeral to ilount Pleasant Cemetery ,82 Toronto. 52-76; Ottawa. 66—82; Mont
on Wednesday, at 12 o’clock sharp. No|real> 58—78; Quebec, 46—76; St.. John,•46-
flowers. 60; Halifax. 46-60. ____

SHUMAN—On Monday afternoon. June 4th,
8 at her daughter’s residence, 19 Sobo- 

street Hannah Shuman, aged i7 
Funeral Wednesday at Port 

Ont.
'THOMPSON—At 569 Church-street. Toronto en Sunday. 3rd of June. 1906 Mary, 

eldest daughter of the late Francis 
Wexford, Scarboro.

Tuesday, 5th. at 1.30 p.m.
Church Cemetery,
Friende please do

8 But■ committees.obtained by theDISEAS
Hof folly or

faetedabydOaV^^

only sure cure aai «°

standing1

„-a

Ss”
ï£?^ub=uir ■■ Sj 5» js s's as ï 

tB“iKTcr 1„«
^nv^secrecy had been insisted upon' varphls ls the first attempt at safe-crack- hg has verified

nromised. _ ! ing that ever occurred here. train robber,
and P letter from Lord Strath i —————— , , the tx>lice at Kamloop®,

IT, 5 », «Vb-uon ,0 P« <|er-,a, to, „,,to.n«.r, - * «• «

his sea.t in jeopardy by making a , --- ------- enca & ^ record at San Quentin.
mal charge. , _ amendment to irnnadiau Aaeoeiated. Pres* Cable.) , bodies of the lost Rogers an
• He ,fint‘ly r^nTution rétiting that se- I London June 4.—Rev. Edward Hamil- children at Nanaimo have been

mAteam>e?ate^Uthe country, 'who paid ; charge of theft from the Walker House.

UonmOUey’ entltl6d t0 the lnf0mia" W.Harver. Customs Broker.ô'Malind»

AT ROSS land. THUNDERSTORMS

train ROBBER A PREACHER.
resu \ BUndcd Arreet by Work 

In Pulpit.
.‘Bill Miner’*

only sur.
er effects. _
SKIN DISE AS » I 

ether re.ult of SyPj ^ 
not. No mercuristmehtofSyphUB;.
SB ABBS OF W^,

Eàè'S
/

Victoria, B.C., June 4.—(Special.) Po- 
rlntendent Hussey reports that 

the experience of the 
Edwards (Bill Miner), who

EMBARGO must go.

Associated Press Cable.)
4.—The report of the 

committee of the co-

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay-.

to fresh soethdnsterlyShepley said he would take up later.
the afternoon session, the senator 

gave a short address about the state- 
m^nt He had consulted his solicitor. Wh" assureS him that he-did not have 
... g-jve all thait Information to the 
Commission. It was Ms own private 
business. He would now hand the 
statement to Mr. Shepley for examtna- 
nen^nd if, in his opinion he dotted 
V necessary to make it public, he was Iri SXTo do ^ Mr. Shetiey pro

mised to rive his decision later.
In the Afternoon.

Senator Cox took a chair In the wit
ness-box for .the first time, but he would 
arise occasionally to make repl'es. 
Sometimes he speaks In k very 
tone and it is difficult to follow- him. 
Mr. Shepley resumed the mwedin^ 
by producing an agreement between Mr. 
Cox and Messrs. Ames and Bradshaw, 
re Imperial Life, dated Jan. 1902, 
which recited that the Central Canada 
T Rr Co had 5850 shares of tne 
capital stock of the Imperial Company-;
45 per cent, paid up, and that the pur

years.
Robinson, Moderate

to south westerly winds; showers 
and thunderstorms, hut partly falsi 
and continued warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate, variable winds* 
occasional showers or thunderstorms, hot

PaManltoba—Mostly fair and warm; local 
thunderstorms.

Saskatchewan 
showers or thunderstorms.

CHUTARIAfjl
ri.

Thompson,
Funeral on 

Interment at Knox 
Scarboro. at 4 p.m. 
not send flowers. 

xvfLLER—Monday, June 4. 1906. Gertrude 
Wl'nnlfred, only child of Mr. and Mrs. J as 
Weller. 84 Welllngton-avenue. aged 1 
rear and 7 months. .y Fanerai private, Tuesday. June 5th,
1906.

London

.*SVfW5E9r«SJMr*
Yonge.

t'ontrh" 
smith. It Ending 

njldwin
and Alberta—A few local

pTchurch !
Sunderland

dwin Smith, in w™ 
[regret at being

cancel hi ,

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Do You Feel Secure f

The employer of trusted officiais finds 
security in a guarantee bond as is

sued by The London Guarantee and Ac
tivent Company. First company J. 
Canada to develop the guarantee busd- 
ncse Absolute reltobtlity. Phone Main 

1642.

furniture storage.

Forster Storage & Cartage Company. 
543 Yong’© St. Phone North 923.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.uist-street Church, 10.30. 0
York Pioneers. Normal School — 
UlUan Massey Training School, clos- 
tr exercises, Normal School, 3. 
Protestant Orphans' Home, annual 
eetlng, 3.30. „
Ilaulan's Point, vaudeville, ». 
Canadian Purity Educational Asso

ciation, Y.W.C. Guild. 8.

I
fand Strathroy papers pleases, to

previous

dUlonal up°n m

ÈSSà»
and co*® 

present 
ever »

Su
copy.

Fromture
con

AtJane 4
Kroonland...
Milwaukee... 
Lanrentlan.. 
Minnetonka..
Corinthian...
L. Champlain. .Liverpool 

Me ville .

elU’&era^much for°thS money/see
S0&«rrtted'foot

Accountants1, ^26<WeUtiSfton-»t
Phone Main 1163.

.. Antwerp 
. Liverpool 

. Boston 
..London

A Distinct Charge.

officer of the governrrteiu, Narth Penarth. bound to Miramlchi.
S Trading Company? If this twelve miles #orth of Cape
A not violating the laws of pa^e. ______

countries, its members

.New York ...
..Fame Point .
.Glasgow .....
..New Y'ork .i'lW
..Glasgow ...............  Montre»

Montreal 
New York

Smith 
dogmas 

which at 
■h were =
I succeeded F
lught by.Chuniti 

thru the Un
daimed “is

A thing of efficiency 1» a 3jy 
Get a “Daley” boiler and stop worry
ing-

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Empress Hotel. Yonee and GouVd 
Sts., 5. Diseette, Prop.. $1.60 and fJ.w 
per day.

company was 
these foreign

FurnesslaUfft “Maple Lear - Canned Salmon- 
the best packedFor “Better Tailoring.” MacLeod 

Yonge and College Street. %Continued on Page 4»

Continued on Page 7.
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